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As the head of his family business, William Montgomery always wished his youngest son, Lucas would join in and enjoy working
with his two brothers and Father especially now after his severe knee injury playing with the NFL/5.
Emma, my dear, I am heading out, William Montgomery bellowed as he exited his office with his wool coat draped over one arm
and his briefcase in the other hand. Im taking Monica up to the mountains for a . Teaching creative writing to students from
elementary through high school and encouraging those students to follow their writing dreams motivated Samantha to take that step
as well. Stay With Me (Montgomery Brothers book 3) hit the USA Today bestseller list upon its stainlesssteelwirecable.coms: Great
book. Great start to the series. Can't wait for more of this series. This is the story of Emma who works for the Montgomery family
and their firm. She is the assistant to the head boss. Emma has had a crush on their son Lucas. With some meddling her boss and
wife try to get Emma and their son Lucas together. Loved this book and can't wait for more.
Wait for Me is one of the sweetest little love stories. Two people being snowed in together while fighting their feelings makes for
one of my absolute favorite cozy reads. Emma and /5(76).
Book number one in Samantha Chase's popular Montgomery series. There's no time like the present unless you're still running from
your past. Executive assistant Emma Taylor is desperate for a little time away - away from her job, from her life, and from thoughts
of her boss' son, who doesn't seem to know she even exists.
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